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capable of swallowing a fish twice as large as itself, still it

would not attempt to swallow the large fish and enormous
hooks that are used in the shark -fishing. I need not say that

this fact corroborates Dr. Glinther's opinion as to this fish

being a deep-sea species.

I am further indebted to Professor Bocage for a specimen
of a coral dredged in this same valley. It probably belongs
to the family Isidje, and appears to me to belong to a new
genus, which I have described as Keratoisis Grayii.

Is it not to these deep-sea valleys that we must look not

only for new and strange forms, but even for some of the

supposed recently extinct forms, which may be yet found
lingering in these abysses, safely there outliving the ravages
of time ? Professor Sars calls attention to one fact that would
seem to point in this direction ; for, in a memoir* on the fossil

animal remains of the quaternary formation in Norway, he calls

attention to the fact that certain remains of marine animals,

found in a semifossil condition in these formations, are found
living when looked for at certain depths below the existing

level of the sea. Professor Sars mentions that the bottom of

the Gulf of Christiania, in the neighbourhood of Drobak, for

the space of some three-fourths of a Norwegian square mile,

and in an abyss of some 70 or 80 up to some 7 or 8 fathoms
in depth, is strewed with Oculina prolifera^ Linn., occurring

in great masses of from one to two feet in diameter : never-

theless not a single living polyj) is ever found on these

masses ; but at the same time they have the appearance of

having been comparatively recently torn away from the

place where they originally grew. Off the Norwegian coast,

however, this very same Oculina lyrolifera^ Linn., is found
living in great quantities at the depth of 300 fathoms and
lower.

LV. —On the Genera Cortesia and Hhabdia.

By John Miers, F.R.S., F.L.S., &c.

COETESIA.

This genus was established by Cavanilles, in 1797, upon a

plant collected by Louis N^e in his overland journey from
Chile to Buenos Ayres. His account of this little-known

plant is upon the whole correct ; but, as there are some points

of structure unnoticed by him, I will here add the results of

* I only know Prof. Sars's paper from the abstract given in the ' Cor-
rcspondenz-Blatt des zoologisch-mineralogischen Vereines in Regensbiirg,
21. Jahrgang, 1867, pp. 72-74.

30*
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my own observations made from the living plant in 1825, I

found two species —one in dry desert tracts in the neighbour-

hood of Mendoza, the other fifty miles to the eastward, in

saline marshy ground, which is that described and figured by
Cavanilles. This genus has been rightly placed in the Ehre-

tiacew^ with which it accords in its tubular calyx, exserted

stamens, bifid style, and baccate fruit : it approaches Tourne-

fortia in its baccate 2-pyrenous fruit, each nut being 2-celled

;

but it differs in its solitary flowers, in the singular appendages

found between the calyx and corolla, in the absence of a

hypogynous disk, in its long bifid style, and in its persistent

campanular calyx. The following is an amended character of

the genus, from my own observations.

COETESIA, Cav. —Calyx tubulosus, carnosus, extus pilosus,

intus densissime sericeo-villosus, ore dentibus 10-15 tereti-

bus obtusulis subina^qualibus glabris paulo divaricatis cum
membranis brevibus interjectis donatus, demum subcam-
panulatim dilatatus et persistens. Airpendices circa 5—10
inter calycem et corollam posit^e, squamiformes, ingequales,

membranacese, ovataj, utrinque pilosfe, longe unguiculatee,

quorum 1 vel 2 calycem paulo superant, unguibus fili-

formibus extus pilosis, aut interdum omnes brevissimas et

ideo inter pilos facile invisge. Corolla tubulosa, glabra,

membranacea, tubo calycem paulo superante, medio vel

sub faucem angustato, limbo ad basin 5-partito, laciniis

Eequalibus, oblongis, apice rotundatis, subexpansis, asstiva-

tione (cum uno axi remoto exteriore) imbricatis. Stamina 5,

laciniis alterna
;

filamenta imo dilatata, superne teretia et

flexuosa, infra faucem enata, et cum costas totidem promi-

nentes continua, paulo aut longe exserta, erectiuscula, a^sti-

vatione induplicato-inflexa : antlierce oblonga3, obtuse, imo
breviter divaricata3, introrsffi, in sinu dorsali aliixa}, oscilla-

torige, 2-loculares, loculis act connectivum latum coUatera-

liter affixis, rima sublaterali dehiscentibus. Discus nullus.

Ovarium superum, pyriforme, imo turbinato-stipitatum, e

toro depresso ortum, subsulcatum, placentis 2 oppositis

semiseptiformibus bilamellatim introflexis liinc pseudo-

4-loculare, lamellis margine 1-ovulatis ; ovula paulo sub
apicem suspensa

;
gynohasis seu columella centralis' mem-

branacea, imo ad apicem protensa, libera, demumad pyrenas
adhasrens. Stylus elongatus, teres, fere ad medium 2-fidus,

ramis divaricatis, apice reflexis, asstivatione recurvatis

;

stigmata clavata, tubatim dilatata, rugulosa. Drnpa ob-

ovata, pericarpio subsicco, calyce cupulari semicincta, glabra,

nitida, 2-pyrena, lyyrenis plano-convexis, osseis, 2-locula-
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ribus intiis sub apicem marginibus ntrinquc late lamellatira

inflexis et hinc in angulo sic abscondito Ibramine lineari pro
vasorum introitu perforatis

; semeti in loculis solitare, funi-

culo laminiformi suspensum ; integument am externum al-

bidum, opacum, tenuiter papjraceum, raphe tenui longi-

tudinali angulo interno signatum ; integumentum internum
valde membranaceum, subpellucidum, imo clialaza parva
inconspicua notatum 5 albumen tenuissimum, in forma mem-
brane, distinctum ; embryo oblongo-fusiformis, carnosus,

cotgledonihus 2, interdum 3, plano-convexis, radicula conica

ad summumspectante continuis et 3-plo longioribus.

Suffi'utices humiles in jjrovinciis Argentinis locis salitrosis in-

coli^ scabri^ rugosi^ valde ramosi ; folia alterna^ sessilia^

cuneato-oblongaj apice profimde S-denfata, crassa, enet-via,

jnh's rigidis e tuberculis majusculis albo-crystallinis undique
scabra : flores axiUares . aiit revera in ramis novellis termi-

nalesj solitarii, hreviter pedicellati.

1. Cortesia cuneata^ Cav. Icon. iv. 53, tab. 377 ; Lam. Diet.

Suppl. ii. 364, tab. 921 ; DC. Prodr. ix. 512 ; —suffruticosa,

e basi ramosa, ramis adscendentibus, ramulisque tenuibus,

subvirgatis, glabris, substriatis ; foliis alternis, sessilibus,

imo longe cuneatis, apice latioribus et 3-dentatis, dentibus

gequalibus, acutis, majusculis, lateralibus incurvatim arrectis,

mediano recurvatim deflexo, crasso-coriaceis, enerviis, supra

glabris, opacis, subtus tuberculis crystallinis setigeris sca-

bridis, sessilibus, e basi refractis ; floribus solitariis, pedicel-

latis, sajpius terminalibus, rarius axillaribus • caljce extus

hispido-pubescente, intus densissime albido-sericco-piloso,

ore dentibus 12-15 munito ; appendicibus 5, quarum 1-2

tubum ffiquant ; corolla glabra, tubo medio angustiorc,

limbo expanso, usque ad basin S-pailito, lobis ovato-oblongis,

rotundatis ;
filamentis imo dilatatis, paulo sub faucem affixis,

longe exsertis ; antlieris oscillatoriis ; ovario glabro, imo
distincte stipitato ; stylo 2-fido, ramis divaricatis dimidio

brevioribus ; stigmatibus subcapitatis, glanduloso-rugosis
;

drupa nigra, nitida, calyce cupuliformi semivestita, —In
prov. Mendozse ad Corocorto, et alios locos in humidulis

salitrosis : v. v. et s. in herb, meo et Hook., he. CiV. (Gillies)

;

in prov. Santiago del Estero, in saliti'osis (Tweedie, 1157).

I found this plant growing near Corocorto, a village 130
miles east of Mendoza, in a swampy saline district, where it

attains a height of 4 or 5 feet ; it is much branched, Avith

straightish, rather spreading or ascending branchlets, which
are polished, glabrous, of a reddish colour, slender and sub-

striated. The axils are 3-5 lines apart ; the leaves 9-15 lines
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long, 5 lines broad across the three lobes, 2 lines broad imme-
diately below them, thence tapering to the base ,• they are

scabrid beneath, with large conical white crystalline tubercles,

that bear on their apex a short rigid hair ; the solitary flowers

are axillary, on a pedicel 3 lines long; the tube of the calyx

(3 lines long) has from twelve to fifteen erect terete teeth,

i- 1 line long, connected at their base by a short plicated

membrane : the five appendices form a simple whorl round the

base of the corolla ; one or two of them are spathulate upon
an elongated slender claw 2-3 lines long and | line broad at

the apex 5 the others are sessile, setiform, 1 line long, all seri-

ceously pilose outside, smooth inside ; the tube of the corolla

is 3|- lines long, the lobes of the border are 1| line long, 1 line

broad ; the filaments, fixed just within the mouth, are 2 lines

long ; the lower part of the style is 3 lines long, its branches

2 lines long ; the drupe is ovoid, with a thin coriaceous cover-

ing having a saline taste, is 6 lines long, 5 lines broad, half-

enclosed within the cupular cup of the persistent calyx ; the two
plano-convex nucules are 4 lines long, 3 lines broad, hard and

osseous, each with two distinct cells with foraminal aper-

tures as above described, each cell containing a suspended seed

covered by its colourless integuments ; the embryo, enveloped

in an extremely thin albumen, has two (sometimes three)

equal cotyledons, which are three times the length of the

conical superior radicle*.

2. Cortesia micropliylla^ n. sp. ; —suffruticosa, humilis, e basi

ramosa, ramis imo toruloso-tortuosis, ramulosis, ramulis

brevibus, subflexuosis, angulatis, divaricatis, glabris ; foliis

minoribus, sessilibus, imo anguste spathulatis, canaliculatis,

apice dilatatis et 3-dentatis, dentibus acutis, mediano re-

curvo, lateralibus arrectis, apicibus tuberculo setifero spinu-

losis, supra subglabris, subtus tuberculis crystallinis setigeris

exasperatis, carnosulis, enerviis, horizontaliter patentibus

;

floribus e ramulis novellis axillaribus 2-4-foliolosis solitariis

et semper terminalibus ; calyce hispido-pubescente, intus

densissime sericeo, ore dentibus 10, acutis, intus planis, extus

carinatis, mucronatis, alternis paulo brevioribus ; appendi-

culis 10, breviuscidis, setiformibus, villosis, in verticillo

corollge basin cingentibus ; corolla membranaceaj glabra,

tubo cylindi'ico, calycem a^quante, lobis oblongis, rotundatis,

suberectis, staminibus medio tubi affixis, paulo cxsertis

;

stylo his longiore, ramis recurvis ; drupa subglobosa, calyce

ampliato lateraliter fisso semivestita. —Circa Mendozam, in

desertam salitrosam : v. v.

* A drawing of this species, with analytical figures, will be given in

the second volume of the ' Contributions,' Plate 83 b.
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This is a shrub of much smaller dimensions and of low
straggling growth, collected at a place called the " Plumerillas,"

in the Travesia not far from Mendoza : it is somewhat prostrate,

with several tortuous spreading branches, from 9 inches to a

foot long ; the younger branches are cinereous, very rough,

and more flexuous than in the preceding species ; the leaves

are less than half the size of those of the other species, more
shortly cuneated, horizontally spreading ; its flowers are never

axillary, always terminal upon short axillary branches i-1 inch

long, furnished with from two to four small leaves ; the axils

are much closer, only 1 or 2 lines apart. The leaves ordina-

rily are 3 lines (rarely 5 lines) long, 2 lines broad across the

lateral teeth, ^ line broad immediately below them, and thence

linear to the base. The pedicel of the terminal solitary flower

is veiy short ; the calyx (including the teeth |—1 line long) is

3 lines in length, the teeth being of a long triangular form,

flat inside, without any intervening membranes ; the tube of

the corolla is 3-4 lines long, the lobes of the border 2 lines

long, 1 line broad ; the filaments, dilated in the lower moiety,

are fixed in the middle of the tube, 3 lines long, and therefore

but little exserted ; the ovary is 1 line in diameter, supported

on a narrow stipitate support | line long ; the lower portion of

the style is 3 lines long, its branches 2 lines long ; the ten

appendices (nearly equal in size, setiform, 1 line long) form
an annular fringe round the base of the corolla. The drupe is

more globular than in the preceding species, and the persistent

calyx, which half encloses it, is split on one side to the base.

Ehabdia.

This genus was founded by Von Martins, in 1826, upon a

Brazilian plant which he described and figured in his Nov.
Gen. ii. 136, tab. 195 ; he placed it in Ehretiacece^ where also

it has been arranged by De Candolle and other botanists.

Fresenius, in his memoir published thirty-one years afterwards

in the ^ Flora Brasiliensis,' absolutely ignored the peculiar

seminal structure, which had been so well described by Von
Martins. His diagnosis of RJiahdia is very short and unac-
countably incomplete ; he merely regarded it as an aberrant

genus between Heliotrojnece and Cordiacew. My own obser-

vations fully confirm the accuracy of the peculiar struc-

ture of the fruit and seed as it is minutely described in the

work of Von Martins. The placentation of the ovary is like

that of Amerina
; that is to say, it is unilocular, with two op-

posite parietal placenta, which project inwards towards the

centre, where they do not meet, but are bifidly spread and
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turned backwards, each margin havinga single ovule attached

to it. The fruit is a succulent drupe containing four nucules,

evidently at iirst combined together in pairs, and afterwards

free ; upon one margin only of each nucule, always on the

contiguous side of each pair, there is seen a fungous longitu-

dinal line, which penetrates the cell through an open corre-

sponding slit ; and upon this fungous line the single seed is

attached, at a small spot halfway between the middle and the

summit : this fungous line seems to belong to the original

placenta seen in the ovary. The seed is long, pointed at both
extremities, and on its outer integument a line of raphe is seen

running from the point of its attachment to a small chalaza at

the base ; its embryo, enveloped in solid albumen, has a small
superior radicle and two oblong foliaceous cotyledons, with
their face turned to the centre of the fruit. One important
part of this structure is the axile column, or, as some would
call it, the gynobase, although it is in the form of a spindle-

shaped vesicular membranaceous tube, originating at its base
in the extremely small torus, and terminating at its summit in

continuity with the persistent style, where it also unites with
the pericarpial covering of the fruit ; it has four distinct longi-

tudinal cords or bundles of spiral threads terminating in the

style, some of which adhere to the fungous lines seen upon the

nucules ,• this tube touches the smooth ventral faces of the

nuts, without absolutely adhering to them ; there is no trace

of any basal gynobasic attachment of the nuts, wdiich do not
even touch the torus.

It has been already noticed (swj?ra, p. 123) that this struc-

ture cannot be reconciled either with the Heliotropiacece or

with Ehretiacece under the conditions hitherto supposed to

exist. The reality of the organization above described is,

however, unquestionable, being clearly illustrated by Von
Martins in the work referred to, in like manner depicted by
Dr. Wight (Icon. 1385) and by Sir Wm. Hooker (Icon. 823).

In searcliing for a parallel structure, we naturally come upon
the Hydroj^hyUacece^ with which Bhahd/a agrees in having a
deeply 5-cleft calyx, a campanular corolla with a 5-lobed
border, five equal subexserted stamens affixed near the bottom
of the tube of the corolla, 2-lobed anthers, a simple style

with a 2-lobed stigma, a superior 1-celled ovary with a parietal

placentation, as before explained, and albuminous seeds en-
closing an embryo with a superior radicle : but here the ana-
logy ceases ; for it differs in its suffi-uticose virgate growth, the

stems crowded with simple, almost sessile leaves, the want of

scales in the tube of the corolla, and in the totally different

structure of the fruit.
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In regard to its real affinity, it is clear that the peculiar

placentation just described would remove it far from the E/n-e-

tiacece, under the supposition that the carpical structure of the

latter accorded with the rule that has been hitherto under-

stood : but it is quite otherwise ; for a more searching exami-
nation into the structure of Ehretia and its congeners has

revealed the fact, which I shall be able to demonstrate, that

there is little difference in their placentation from that of

BJiabdia and Cortesia. Consequently Rhabdia will still re-

main a member of this family.

There is, however, a wide distinction between Eliretiacexn

and Borraginacece [Borragece- of De Candolle), the latter of

which ought certainly to stand as a family distinct from all the

tribes associated with them in the ' Prodromus,' because they

differ essentially in the peculiar gynobasic disposition of the

carpels. By adopting as a basis of arrangement the various

modes of organization of the carpels, the HydrojihyUacece

would still occupy the place assigned to them by De Can-
dolle

; but if we transpose the Polemoniacece^ Convolvidaceo'^

and Erycihece (all with an inferior radicle) to a more suitable

position, a more satisfactory arrangement will be attained.

The Ehretiacece osculate with the Borraginece^ and approach

the HeUotrojnece in their distinct carpels and simple style.

Though it may be impossible to express the relative degrees

of affinity of these several groups in a lineal series, the follow-

ing would be a nearer approach to it than any hitherto pro-

posed. Thus we should have

—

Cyrtandracece^ Hydrophyl-

lacece^ Ehretiacece ^ Borragineo'^ HeliotrojnacecB^ Cordiacea'^

^

liydroleacece^ Erycibece^ Convolvidaceee^ Polemoniacece^ Scro-

2)hular{acece^ &c. In this manner the pentandrous hypogynous
Monojjetcdece with two or four carpellary ovaries and a supe-

rior radicle all fall into one contiinious series, with more har-

monious steps of transition, while those with an inferior

radicle are made to follow.

Rhabdia, Mart. ;

—

Ehretia in parte auct.

—

Sepala 5, sub-

a3qualia, lanceolata, persistentia, gestivatione imbricata. Co-

rolla subcampanulata, imo tubulosa, ad medium 5-loba,

lobis oblongis, subacutis vel rotundatis. Stamina 5, lobis

alterna, ad basin tubi inserta
;

Jilamenta filiformia, tubo

longiora ; antherce ovatse, erectas, 2-loba3, lobis ovatis, col-

lateraliter adnatis, rima longitudinali introrsum dehiscenti-

bus. Discus minimus, glandulosus, simplex aut nullus.

Ovarium superum, conico-ovatum, septis 2 incompletis c

* In this interval should be placed a new family, the Auxonnuicecc,

which will be shortly described.
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pariete oppositis divaricatim bifidis marginibus uniovuligeris,

hinc pseudo-4-loculare, ovuUs appensis, micropyle supera

:

fjynobasis seu columella centralis tubulosa, vacua, vasis ad

ovula pertingentibus munita. Stylus filiformis, longitudine

staminum. Stigma parvum, 2-lobum et subpeltatum.

Driipa ovato-globosa, nitida, parce succosa, calyce per-

sistente inclusa, 4-pyrena
;

])yrenm oblongo-ovataj, dorso

convexiores, per paria medio linese placeutaris fungosse mar-
gine semiadha3rentes, mox liberee, subossese, uno raargiue

rima longitudinali pro intrusione vasorum oblique fissse,

l-spermaj : semen loculum implens, hilo punctiformi con-

spicuo inter medium et summumappensum ; integumenta

tenuissima, alba, opaca, raphe ab hilo ad chalazam parvam
basalem percursa ; embryo in alhumine carnoso inclusus,

cotyledonibus foliaceis, ovatis, faciebus diametro fructus pa-

rallelis, radicula tereti ad summumspectante 2-3-plo lon-

gioribus.

Suffrutices Brasilienses et Asiatici : caules 'plurimi^ congesti^

erectij virgati^ subramosi^ ramis adscendentibus ; folia ^j?i«-

rima^ alter7iaj Imeart-oblonga, sessilia^ aut brevissime 'petio-

lattty siibpuberida ; racemi in ramulis novelUs terminales^

jpaucifiori ; flores J9ary/*, breviter jjedicellati^ pedicellis medio
hracteatis.

1. Rhabdia lycioides, Mart. Nov. Gen. ii. 136, tab. 195;
DC. Prodr. ix. 512 ; Fresen. in Mart. Fl. Bras. xix. p. 58,

tab. 9. fig. 9 ; —caulibus plurimis, congestis, erectis, ramosis
;

ramis adscendentibus, virgatis, elongatis, breviter ramulosis
;

ramulis apice floriferis ; foliis sparsis, sursum gradatim mi-

noribus, lineari-oblongis, apice obtusis aut breviter acutis,

imum versus latioribus et rotundato-truncatis, marginibus

undulatis, sessilibus, erecto-patulis, utrinque pubescenti-

liirtis, pilis prsesertim subtus imo tuberculatis, subtus pal-

lide viridibus, costa prominente viridi-rubescente pubes-

centi-hirtula : racemis in ramulis novellis terminalibus,

brevissimis, simplicibus vel 2-fidis, 2-3-floris, pedicellisque

imo bracteatis et calycibus molliter pilosis ; lloribus imo
bracteolatis ; bacca globoso-ovata, nitida, coccinea. —In
Brasilia prov. Baliia, Rio S. Francisco, in inundatis prope

Joazeiro. {Non vidi.)

Martins describes this species as growing in numerous
cespitose upright branches, 5 or 6 feet high ; these throw out

several erect branchlets, which are again ramified : the leaves

are alternate, 4-6 or 8 lines apart, 1-1 1- inch long, 4-5 lines

broad ; the bracts are 1^ line long ; the sepals 1^-2 lines long;

the corolla 2| lines long, the tubular part being white, the
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lobes of a dark rose-colour ; the ovary, seated on a small fleshy

disk, is 1 line, the style 2 lines long ; the crimson berry en-

closes four small nuts imbedded in a small quantity of pulj).

It was found in flower and fruit in the months of March and
April. Its vernacular name is Apicum.

2. Rhabdia creh-ifoUa^ n. sp. ;—ramis teretibus, nudis, fuscis,

glabris ; ramulis brevibus, imbricatim foliosis, novellis pu-
berulis ; foliis lineari-oblongis, a medio ad basin sensim
angustatis, superne subacutis, cum acumine brevissimo ca-

naliculatim reflexo, integris, utraque facie opacis, pallide

concoloribus et pilis siniplicibus molliter puberulis, crassis,

fere enerviis, costa subtiis prominula, primum erectis, dein

subreflexis, petiolo tereti, puberulo, limbo 15-plo breviore

:

racemulis in ramulis novellis terminalibus, brevibus, intra

folia dense imbricata fere absconditis, alternatim 4-5-floris
;

pedicellis brevibus, imo bractea majore, medio bracteola

lanceolata j^ilosa donatis ; calyce ebracteato, profunde 5-

partito, lobis oblongis, acuminatis
; bacca subglobosa, nitente,

calyce persistente inclusa. —In Brasilia : v. s. in herb. Mus.
Brit, et Hook.^ pro v. Ceara (Gardner, 1793).

This plant, somewhat resembling the preceding, was found
by Gardner on the sandy banks of the Rio Salgado, near the

town of led, in August 1838, It differs in its closer, more
imbricated, smaller leaves, narrowed at the base, upon a very

short petiole, and not sinuated on the margin. The branches

are generally of no great length ; but the flowering branchlets,

seldom more than \~ inch long, and 4-6 lines apart, are thickly

covered with imbricated leaves, and bear a single raceme
almost hidden at their extremity ; the leaves are 6-8 lines

long, 2\ lines broad, narrowing gradually towards the base

into an extremely short petiole ; the raceme is 4-8 lines long,

with four or five alternate flowers, upon pedicels \—l line long

;

the basal bract is 3 or 4 lines, the median one 2 lines long

;

the calyx is shortly campanular at its base, and cleft into five

equal erect segments somewhat imbricated in sestivation,

broader in the middle than at the base, and very acute, 2 lines

long, smooth inside, covered outside with short soft hairs

emanating from minute tubercles, and with ciliated margins

;

the corolla is very deciduous, its tube 1 line long, its border

somewhat campanulate and reflected, has five lobes 2|- lines

long, I line broad ; the filaments, glabrous, fixed near the base

of the tube, are 2 lines long ; the anthers subglobose and
didymous ; there is no disk, but the subglobose ovary is shortly

stipitated; the style is compressed, 2-grooved, the length of

the stamens, and persistent ; the flat peltate stigma is 2-lobed,
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the drupe, sultglobose, 4-grooved, slightly compressedj is 1 line

ill diameter, with a polished siibmembranaceous lax pericarp,

apparently tilled with mucilaginous juice which disappears in

drying, enclosing four nucules, as before explained, attached

to a membranaceous ventricose central column.*

3. Rhahdid mminea^ Dalz. in Hook. Icon. tab. 823 ; —Ehretia

(Xerodema) viminea. Wall. Gat. 906; DG.Prodr. ix. 569

;

—Ehretia cuneata, Wight, Icon. iv. tab. 1385 ; —-ramosa,

ramis teretibus, vimineis, adpresse setosis ; foliis alternis,

copiosis, cuneato-oblongis, apice rotundatis et brevissime

mucronatis, supra glabris, subtus adpresse setosis
;

petiolo

limbo 10-plo breviore : racemis in ramulis novellis termi-

nalibus, brevissimis, 2-3-floris
;

pedicellis brevibus, imo
bracteatis

; sepalis lanceolatis, pilosis ; corolla breviter tu-

bulosa, limbi lobis oblongis, apice rotundatis, campanulatim
expansis j antheris lineari-oblongis, exsertis ; drupa parva,

pallida. —In India orientali, prow. Martaban, Madi'as, et

Malabar.

This, according to Dr. Wight, is a small, very branching
shrub, growing on the sandy banks of rivers, like the two
preceding species. The drawings of Wight and Hooker quite

agree in all points of structure with the figures given by Mar-
tins of the typical species. The axils are 2-3 lines apart

;

the leaves are 8-10 lines long, 3-3^ lines broad, on a petiole

\ line long ; the flowering branchlets are i-| inch long ; the

sepals are lanceolate, canaliculate at the apex, 3 lines long

;

there is no disk ; the form and structure of the ovary, style,

fruit, and albuminous seeds as in the typical species.

LVI.

—

Notes 011 the Bats of the Seychelle Group of Islands.

By Ed. Perceval Weight, M.D., F.L.S., Professor of

Zoology, Trinity College, Dublin.

The Seychelle Islands would appear to be destitute of Mam-
malia, if we except two species belonging to the order Cheiro-

ptera. One of these is the well-known Pterojjus Edwardsiiy
which is very common on all the islands of the group. The
Flying Fox is a favourite food of the Creole inhabitants : I

never shot a specimen that the body was not eagerly demanded
by my cook. When skinned within a few minutes after death,

and roasted the same day, the flesh, though dark, is very good.

I have often seen and several times shot these bats flying in

strong sunlight between 8 and 10 in the morning ; but though
* A representation of this species, with ample structural details, will

he given mPlate 84 of the ' Contributions to Botany.'


